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Annual Message
from the Board Chair
It’s with a great deal of satisfaction and
pride that I can report another year of
tremendous achievement for Haldimand
War Memorial Hospital and Edgewater
Gardens.

The opening of our new Emergency
Department this past February marked
the largest, acute health care expansion
Perry Barnhart
in Haldimand County in 50 years.
This was the culmination of much hard
work by our hospital board and management, health care
and support service teams, medical staff and volunteers. Our
community stepped up to provide $2.5 million in funding
for the new ED – from businesses to our local municipality,
service organizations, groups and individuals. On behalf of
the hospital Board of Directors, I thank everyone for their
commitment and dedication to making this vision of a new
Emergency Department come to life.
I particularly want to thank the team at the Dunnville
Hospital and Healthcare Foundation for its hard work in
raising the funds to support this major project.

No sooner was the new ED open for business than we were
on to the next set of challenges – including working on a new
strategic plan for the years 2019 - 2022 and addressing the
changes to the health care system coming into effect with last
fall’s election of a new Conservative government in Ontario.
This includes collaborating with several health care partners to
form an Ontario Health Team for Haldimand County. More
information about this is included on page 3 of this newsletter.
– continued on Page 2

A Visit
from
David the
Bullmastiff
David is one of the dogs now visiting HWMH and Edgewater
Gardens on Tuesdays with the founder of the Zachary’s Paws
for Healing program, Donna Jenkins, a resident of Dunnville.
He is pictured here with patient Tillie Scavarelli. Some 70
volunteers are involved in the program, bringing in therapy
dogs and patients’ own pets to local hospitals and nursing
homes, and providing foster care for dogs and cats when
patients are unable to care for their pets while in hospital.

Getting Your Own Health Information Online
Patients who’ve either been admitted
to HWMH or visited its Emergency
Department (ED) in the past year can now
get access to their medical information
electronically from their own computers.
Patients who set up a free, secure account
with MyChart can have online access
to such health information as lab tests
and microbiology results, and eventually
radiology reports, discharge summaries
and more.

The MyChart program aims to empower
patients and their families to become more
engaged in their health care. MyChart is
now being adopted by hospitals and health
services across Ontario for use by their
patients.
Registered patients can choose to share
their health information with whomever
they wish – be it family members, friends
or other health professionals. They can
also use the MyChart portal to enter and

track their own health information such as
weight goals and progress, blood pressure
readings and immunizations. Medical
records from other participating MyChart
hospitals will also be included.

Recent or current HWMH or ED patients
can register for MyChart by visiting the
hospital’s Central Registration Department,
located beside the hospital lobby. For general
information about this e-program, visit
www.mychart.ca.

Goodbye Amy, with
Best Wishes

Taking Care of the Gift
of Sight

The sense of sight is something that’s easy to take for granted
until problems arise. By then it can be too late to alleviate those
problems. This is why regular eye examinations are so important.

After seven years of service, HWMH director of Therapeutic
Recreation Amy Appel has moved on to accept a position at
Grandview Lodge. She is pictured here with a group of Edgewater
residents during her last week in mid-May.

Annual Message from the Board Chair
– continued from Page 1

The Board of Directors also learned earlier this year that our
President and CEO David Montgomery will retire at the end
of 2019 after 10 years with HWMH and Edgewater, and we’ve
begun the process of searching for his replacement.

Some other notable contributors to the ongoing success of our
organization have also left us after their dedicated service to our
two organizations, with other individuals stepping up to offer
their time and talents.
Jim Clairmont has left the Board of Directors after more than
four years of service, with Bernita Drenth appointed as a new
board member. Benita recently moved to the Dunnville area
and works as a consultant in public policy and advocacy –
particularly in health care – and is former director of External
Affairs for the Ontario Medical Association.
I’m pleased to report that Dr. Johan Viljoen is now our Chief
of Staff after spending nearly a year in the role in an interim
capacity.

On a sad note, I acknowledge the work of our Medical Director
of the Laboratory since 2016, Dr. John Fernandes, who died
of cancer in April. He served the hospital well and lived nearby
in Rainham Centre.

As I complete my two-year term as board chair, I can reflect
on how proud I am of the care and commitment everyone
associated with our two organizations demonstrate every day
and in every way. This is demonstrated by the “Exemplary”
standing awarded to us by Accreditation Canada, which surveys
health care facilities to determine whether they meet the
organization’s high quality standards. It is also reflected in surveys
from our patients and residents themselves. In our most recent
patient satisfaction survey, 100 per cent of respondents said
they would recommend our hospital to others and 89 per cent
indicated that they felt involved in decisions about their care.

I offer my sincere thanks to my fellow board members, the
management team, our employees and volunteers, the foundation,
our medical staff and our community, whose support is so vital
in helping us provide the best possible quality of health care for
Haldimand County. We have continued to realize our vision of
“Best care, every person, every time.”
Perry Barnhart, Board Chair

The Canadian Association of Optometrists estimates that
75 per cent of all vision loss and blindness is preventable or
treatable with early intervention. A comprehensive eye exam
can determine whether a person requires corrective eyeglasses,
contact lenses or low vision devices. It can also identify
common eye diseases such as cataracts, macular degeneration,
glaucoma and dry eye. Furthermore, an eye exam can also point
to problems in a person’s general health such as high blood
pressure, diabetes, strokes and even brain tumours.
Through the OHIP program, the Ontario government will cover
annual eye examinations for people 19 years old and younger, and
for those 65 and over. It will also cover the cost of examinations
for people between those ages with specific medical conditions
affecting the eyes, and for eligible people on the Ontario
Disability Support Program or Ontario Works.
Most people
Most adults
between the ages should have eye
of 20 and 64 are
examinations
at least every
recommended
two years.
to visit an
optometrist
every two years,
with the cost of
a comprehensive
eye exam ranging
from $125 to
$175. People over
the age of 60
should consider annual testing, since this is the time of life
when serious eye problems begin to become noticeable.
Dr. Greg Seddon works with two other optometrists at his clinic
in Dunnville. He stresses that once a person’s vision is lost, there’s
little that can be done. “We can’t transplant eyes,” he explains,
“and unlike with the loss of a tooth, there are no implants for
eyes. This is why eye examinations are so important.”
Dr. Seddon sees mostly seniors in his clinic and also people
with diabetes at risk for serious eye complications. During the
summer months in particular, he also has patients come to his
clinic with eye injuries. He strongly suggests that people wear
safety glasses for even common household chores, explaining
for example, that it’s common for people to accidently get
thorns or pieces of sticks in their eyes while gardening.
In addition to regular eye examinations, Dr. Seddon says the
following eye-related problems are symptoms that require an
appointment to visit to an optometrist: frequent headaches,
farsightedness, nearsightedness, double vision, difficulty seeing
at night, constant squinting, seeing halos around lights, eye pain
and an eye infection. Symptoms that require an emergency visit
include bright flashes and floaters in the eye, which may be
signs of a detached retina.

employee profile

Preparing Healthy Meals for Patients,
Residents and Visitors
Despite going to college for an advertising
diploma, Kara Reidy has ended up with a
career in the food services industry.

“I realized I was a small-town girl,” she
says, and wanted to continue to live and
work in her home town of Dunnville.
After a period of employment as a waitress
and cook in a local restaurant, in 2006
she landed a part-time job working for
Aramark, the company contracted to
provide food services to the hospital and
Edgewater Gardens. Her job became full
time in 2011.
Kara works from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.,
preparing nearly 200 lunches and dinners
each day for patients, residents, cafeteria
visitors and Meals on Wheels clients. She
is one of six cooks who work shifts in the
Food Services Department. Most meals
are prepared from scratch and include
accommodations for people who need
pureed, low-sodium, vegan and gluten-free
food, as well as for those with allergies or
religious dietary restrictions.
Kara and her high-school sweetheart
Nathan live a 10-minute walk away from

the hospital with their children –
nine-year-old Liam and six-year-old
Lily – and their 150-pound bullmastiff,
Earl.
“It’s nice to come to work and see
family and friends,” Kara says of
her colleagues, as well as patients,
residents and visitors to HWMH
and Edgewater. “All four of my
grandparents had been patients at
the hospital, and two later moved to
Edgewater, so I could easily go to visit
them,” she recalls. Kara also routinely
has coffee and lunch with her mother
Sherry, who is the hospital’s director
of Inpatient Care.

Kara Reidy
in the
hospital’s
kitchen.

Kara’s work schedule allows her to
get the kids ready and take them to
school, while Nathan picks them up,
feeds them and gets them ready for bed.
As a homebuilder, Nathan’s workday
begins much earlier than Kara’s.

While not technically a hospital employee,
Kara says she wants to stay in her job for
the long term. “The hospital treats the
food services workers like employees;

we’re included in the same activities as the
employees who work here.”

During their free time, Kara and Nathan’s
activities revolve around family and friends –
taking the kids to hockey, baseball and dance
lessons, having friends over for barbecues
and cottage vacations with their extended
families.

New Health Team Proposed for Haldimand

Welcome New Staff

HWMH and Edgewater are partners in a new health team being proposed for
Haldimand County.

HOSPITAL

As part of its overhaul of the health care system, the provincial government is introducing
Ontario Health Teams to provide a new way of organizing and delivering services in local
communities. Under these teams, health care providers (including hospitals, doctors and
home care providers) will work as one coordinated team – no matter where they provide
care.
The teams will operate under the new umbrella organization, Ontario Health, which
will replace the existing six health agencies and 14 Local Health Integration Networks
that now plan health services delivery in Ontario. This massive change in the health care
system aims to reduce duplication – and its associated costs – and improve patient care.
The proposed health team for Haldimand County includes other local health care
providers. The Ontario Health Ministry is now reviewing the preliminary selfassessments submitted by groups that wish to form a health team, and will be alerting
applicants whether a full application will be required to proceed to the next step.
It’s anticipated that between 30 and 50 health teams will be established in Ontario.
More than 150 groups applied to become a team by the May 15, 2019 deadline to
submit the preliminary self-assessment.

Philip Laman – Medical Device
Reprocessing Technician
Cathy Smith – ER Clerk

Noel Verbaas – Housekeeper

Jeff Ketchum – Housekeeper

Diane Le Gris – Houseeeper

Carly Ottaway – Housekeeper
Katherine Hardy – RN

Lacy Grandin – Admin Assistant
EDGEWATER

Courtney Charters – RPN
Victoria Arca – RN

DUNNVILLE HOSPITAL & HEALTHCARE
FOUNDATION NEWS

Comings and
Goings in DHHF
Leadership
It’s a time of transition for the Dunnville Hospital &
Healthcare Foundation (DHHF) with some recent
major changes in the foundation’s leadership.
Fiona McFarlane has been appointed the new
executive director. She was previously employed as
donor relations and communication manager at a
Brantford emergency shelter, and as development officer for a hospice in Kitchener.
New executive director
Fiona McFarlane.

Janet deVries has completed her contract as fundraising consultant for the “Every
Moment Counts” campaign for the hospital’s new Emergency Department, and the
foundation’s communications and events coordinator Cheryl Egger is on a year-long
maternity leave.
At the board level, two long-term members of the Board of Directors are leaving the
foundation. Doug Madill has retired after 35 years of service to the organization and
Volunteer Association representative Wendy Powell is stepping down after 20 years.
Joining the DHHF board are Dunnville TD Canada Trust bank manager Jennifer Baker
and Volunteer Association representative Chris Carvello.
“I want to extend my heartfelt thanks to Doug and Wendy for their dedicated service to
the foundation over the years, and offer a warm welcome to Fiona, Jennifer and Chris,”
says DHHF board chair Karen Tilstra. “We look forward to continuing to enhance
our foundation’s efforts to support important health care services to the residents of
Haldimand County.”

Long-Service Award
Recipients
45 YEARS

Pat Vickers

40 YEARS

Trenny Dockrill
Barb Traver
30 YEARS

Nicky Forsyth
Josie Wagter
25 YEARS

Jennifer Miller
20 YEARS

Sue Gurney

10 YEARS

HWMH:
Sonja Bosch
Samantha Elgersma
Amber Jansen
Kate Kapec
Mary Keefe
Erika Kroeker
Stephanie Plath
EDGEWATER:
Greg Allen
Nichole LaHaise
Stacey Prest

15 YEARS

Sue Charters
Lisa Main
Arlene VanSoelen
Glenda VanSoelen

Special Awards
Excellence in Values Award
Lynda MacDonald, HWMH
Larry Deamude, Edgewater
Above & Beyond Award
Elaine Wielink
Innovation Award
Pam Maddalena
Newcomer of the Year
Teresa Pitt, HWMH
Byron Horinga, Edgewater
Lifetime Achievement Award
Dr. Nagaram Reddy
During the awards ceremony in May,
special thanks were also extended to
Dr. Darrell Baker, who has retired from
his work at the hospital, and Shari
McHugh and Adam Newsome, who
have stepped down from the Board of
Directors.

CONTACT
Contact for HWMH and EG:
400 Broad Street West, Dunnville, ON N1A 2P7
905-774-7431
www.hwmh.ca

David Montgomery
President and CEO
905-774-7431 ext.1212

428 Broad Street West, Dunnville, ON N1A 1T3
905-774-2503
www.edgewaterltc.ca

